Privacy Policy
To provide users with the comfort of browsing www.pfrventures.pl, the site uses
cookies.
By using this site you agree to this.

Cookies Policy
By reading, browsing or using www.pfrventures.pl ("Website"), you accept the rules contained in this Cookie
Policy ("Policy").
The Website Owner reserves the right to make changes to this Policy. Any person using the Website in any
manner (or any part thereof) is bound by the applicable Policy.
Any changes to the Policy do not affect the basic principle: The Website Owner does not sell or disclose
personal or address information of customers (“Users”) of the Website to third parties.
Website Owner:
PFR Ventures Sp. z o. o.
ul. Krucza 50,
00-025 Warsaw
Tax ID Number NIP: 7010451067;
Statistical ID Number REGON: 360321596;
Registered number KRS: 0000533101

Personal data
When using the Website, you may be asked to provide certain personal data, including when completing the
contact form. In each such case, you will be informed of the Controller of your personal data, the purpose of
data collection and your rights.
We always require only the data that is necessary for the operation of the Website to be provided. Failure to
provide the required data may preclude the activity in question.

What type of personal data do we collect?
Personal data means any information about a User that helps identify him/her, such as: name, last name,
contact details and information on access to our website.
In particular, we may collect information that is in the following categories:
•

First and last name, postal address, e-mail address, telephone number;

•

Information on the use of our website;

•

Communication with a User or directed to us by the User via post, e-mail, chat, social media and
by phone;

•

Location, including geolocation of the User's computer or device in real time via GPS, Bluetooth
and IP address, along with crowdsourcing information on location via Wi-Fi hotspot and
telecommunications towers, if the User uses location-based functions and enables location
services on a device or computer.

Cookies

Some areas of the Website may use cookies, i.e. small text files sent to the User's computer, identifying the
User as it is needed to simplify or terminate a particular operation. These files are stored on the Website User’s
end device and are intended for using the Website’s pages. Cookies usually contain the name of the website
the come from, the storage time on the end device and a unique number.
Cookies are harmless to the computer, its User and User’s data.
A condition for the operation of cookies is their acceptance by the browser and that they not be removed from
the drive. Using the site without changing the settings for cookies means that these cookies will be placed on
Your end device. You can change your cookie settings at any time. These settings can be changed in particular
in such way as to block the automatic handling of cookies in the web browser settings or to inform about their
every posting on the Website User’s device. Detailed information on the possibilities and methods of handling
cookies is available in the software (web browser) settings.

Cookies are used for the following purposes:
•

adjust the content of the Website pages to the User's preferences and optimize the use of websites;
in particular, these files help recognize the Website User's device and properly display the website
adjusted to the User's individual needs,

•

generate statistics that help understand how Website Users use websites, which allows their
structure and content to be improved,

•

maintain the Website User's session (after logging in), thanks to which the User does not have to reenter the login and password on each subpage of the Website.

The following types of cookies are used within the Website:
Name

Type

Purpose of saving

_fr

session

Encrypted Facebook ID and browser ID

session

Used by Google Analytics to limit the frequency of queries

gat

_ga

session

_gid

session

Registers a unique ID used to generate statistical data about how the user uses
the site
Registers a unique ID used to generate statistical data about how the user uses
the site

li_oatml,
session
liap,lidc, lissc

Used by LinkedIn Insight Tag for statistical data about how the user uses the site

_hjid, _hstc

Used by Hotjar to map how users use the website

session

In accordance with Article 173 clause 1 of the Telecommunications Law of 16 July 2004 (i.e. Journal of Laws of 2018, item 1954),
we inform users that the entity placing cookies on your end device is the owner of the Website - PFR Ventures sp. z o. o., ul. Krucza
50, 00-025 Warsaw, Tax ID Number NIP: 7010451067; Statistical ID Number REGON: 360321596. Cookies may also be placed and
used by advertisers cooperating with the operator

Partners and other entities
This Policy does not apply to websites and entities whose contact details are provided on the Website or email addresses provided on the Website.

Copyright
Copyright © PFR Ventures sp. z o. o.
The content of the webpages on the Website and the name of the Website are protected by law. Documents,
articles, graphics, scripts and other files forming pages or other websites within the Website are the property
of PFR Ventures sp. z o. o. or have been used upon the consent of authorized persons.
Copying and distribution by any method is prohibited, unless otherwise arranged with PFR Ventures sp. z o.
o.
Selected documents published on the Website by PFR Ventures sp. z o. o. may contain other copyright
notices related to these documents.

Disclaimer
Although every effort has been made to ensure that the information on the Website is as correct as possible,
PFR Ventures sp. z o. o. is not liable for its content. Materials published on the Website may contain
inaccuracies and spelling errors.

Information on personal data processing
Scope of data
We process the following categories of your data: identification data (name, last name), contact details
(telephone number, e-mail address, company name) and any correspondence data.

Controller
PFR Ventures sp. z o. o.. with its registered office in Warsaw at ul. Krucza 50, 00-025 Warsaw, entered into
the Register of Entrepreneurs of the National Court Register kept by the District Court for the capital city of
Warsaw in Warsaw, XII Commercial Division of the National Court Register under number KRS 0000533101 ,
REGON 360321596, NIP: 7010451067, is the controller of your personal data.

Contact details
In all matters regarding the processing of your personal data and related rights, you may contact the
Controller by email: biuro.zarzadu@pfrventures.pl, or in writing to the address of the Controller's registered
office specified above.

Purpose and basis of processing
Your personal data will be processed in order to:
•

exchange correspondence, including answers to your queries regarding products and services
provided by the PFR Group (legal basis: granted consent);

•

ongoing, interactive contact by means of the chat service at www.pfrventures.pl (legal basis:
granted consent).

Data recipients
Your personal data will be disclosed to the companies of the PFR Group and entities provided for by
applicable law. Your data may also be transferred to entities processing personal data upon the request.

of the Controller, while such entities process data pursuant to an agreement with the Controller and only
in accordance with the Controller's instructions.

Period of storage
We may process data based on granted consent until you withdraw your consent in this regard or until we
determine that it has become invalid. For persons interested in the activities of the PFR Group, personal
data will be stored for one year from the time it is registered.

Data subject's rights
•

the right to access personal data and the right to request rectification, object to processing, delete
or limit processing;

•

the right to withdraw consent; withdrawal of consent does not affect the lawfulness of the
processing that was done on the basis of consent granted before its withdrawal;

•

the right to transfer personal data, i.e. to receive personal data from the Controller, in a structured,
machine readable form (if applicable), in order to possibly transfer this data to another data
controller;

•

the right to lodge a complaint with the supervisory body (Urząd Ochrony Danych Osobowych Personal Data Protection Office) dealing with the protection of personal data, if you find that the
processing of your personal data violates the provisions of the Regulation of the European
Parliament and of the Council of 27 April 2016 on the protection of natural persons with regard to
the processing of personal data and on the free movement of such data, and repealing Directive
95/46/EC (OJ EU L 119 of 4 May 2016).

Automated decision making (including profiling)
Your personal data is not subject to automated decision making, including profiling related to automated
decision making.

Transfers of personal data outside the European Economic Area
Your personal data will not be transferred to recipients located in countries outside the European
Economic Area.
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